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Chiphragmalithus achylosus STOVER, 1966 

Chiphragmalithus 
achylosus 

Figs. 26a-c - Chiplzragmalithus achylosus STOVER n. sp. Holotype, USNM 41468, sample 20; a, bright 
field; b, phase contrast; c, x-nicols. x 2500 ca. 

Figs. 1-3 - Clziphragmalithus achylosus STOVER, n . sp. 1, paratype, USNM 41469, sample 22, x-nicols . 2, 
para type, USNM 41470, sample 23, x-nicols . 3, para type, USNM 41471, sample 23, x-nicols. x 2500 ca. 
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Description: 

Fig. 20 - Chiphragmalitlws achylosus. Distal view. Orienta
tion : 0°- 90°. Figure consists of somewhat generalized line 
and stipple drawing of new species. The drawing is based 
primarily on the appearance of the microfossil under crossed 
nicols and with a Quartz Red I accessory plate inserted into 
the optical system. On the drawing, blue is represented by 
dense stippling and yellow by sparse stippling. Because the 
positions of the colors change with rotation of the specim"n 
as it was drawn with respect to the vibration directions of the 
crossed nicols are given with the plate explanation. Since the 
drawing represents a composite of morphologic features obser
ved on several well-preserved specimens of the species, all 
of the details apparent in the drawing may not be evident in 

the photomicrographs of the same species. 

Calcareous microfossils having a circular to broadly elliptical outline in proximal or distal view. 
Their height is less than one-fourth their diameter. The rim is composed of two concentric 
rings, as seen in plan view, with the outer ring commonly indistinct, smooth or finely striate 
and the inner ring distinct. The central cavity is spanned by intercepting septa. Diameter 

S-9 fl.· 

Remarks: 

Comparison: The division of the rim, as viewed proximally or distally, into a bright, clearly 
discernible inner ring and a darker, vaguely discernible outer ring characterizes Chiphragmalithus 
achylosus. The new species differs from C. acanthodes BRAMLETTE & SuLLIVAN in being smaller, 
more nearly circular in plan view and in lacking peripheral barbs along the rim. 

Remarks: Between crossed nicols, the septa and the outer ring of the rim appear very dark 
in contrast to the brightly appearing inner ring of the rim, suggesting that the components of 
the former structures are more nearly perpendicular to the base of the microfossil than are the 
components of the inner ring. It is primarily on this basis that these specimens are assigned 
to Chiphragmalithus. Bramlette and Sullivan (1961) reported a similar arrangement of compo
nents in species assigned by them to this genus. 
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Type level: 

Albian. 

Type locality: 

Mortoniceras plenus beds, south end of St. Florentin, France; light gray clayey marl (sample 20). 
At km 153 marker on Paris-Sens-St. Florentin highway, France; bluish gray marl (sample 22). 
Les Drillions Quarry, northeast of St. Floren tin, France; light gray marl (sample 23). 

Depository: 

U.S. National Museum, Washington, D. C. Holotype: U.S.N.M. 41468; paratypes: U.S.N.M. 
41469, 41470, 41471. 

Author: 

Stover L. E., 1966, p. 137; pl. 6, figs. 26a-c; pl. 7, figs. 1-3; pl. 9, fig. 20. 

Reference: 

Cretaceous coccoliths and associated nannofossils from France and the Netherlands. Micro
paleontology, vol. 12, n° 2, pp. 133-167, pls. 1-9. 
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